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NDA Board Meeting 
August 2, 2013 

Crowne Plaza Atlanta Airport, Atlanta, Georgia, Crawford Room 
7:36 AM to 2:30 PM EDT 

 
  

 
 

In Attendance:  

Dan Dunn, Peggy McGee, Larry Gibel, Carlos Lemos, Mike Willey, Dennis Duty, Frank Villella, Rob Caho, 

Marcie Price, Sheri Glaze and Jackie Symons 

 

WebEx:  Jim Howe, Rob Caho, Steve Parisano 

Guest: Sandy Miller, Satish Penmetsa 

Chapter Representation: 

Tri State: Frank Villella 

 

Dan Dunn called the meeting to order at 7:36 AM EDT.  

 

A motion to accept the May board meeting minutes was made by Mike Willey, seconded by Jim Howe. Motion 

passed. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Sheri Glaze reported that convention income is down a little from last year but this year’s convention is later in the 

year. NDA is only 1 exhibitor behind last year and has more sponsors than last year. Promo items sales are up 

$4400. Training is up $2600 and PennDOT just submitted a check for $2000 for training.  $1200 was spent for 

acquiring the keynote speaker for the convention. $1228 was spent for postage for the convention post card. The 

President’s Discretionary Fund was used to pay for Karen’s trip to Glastonbury Southern Gage. Her expenses were 

$422. 

 

Sheri informed the board that the phone expense will be decreasing to $35 per month due to the new internet phone 

system. Long distance will also decrease from 7.5 cents to 3.5 cents per minute. 

 

Larry mentioned that the Meet & Greet expenses will need to be offset somewhere in the budget this year. Dan 

responded that the board will find a way and will add Meet & Greets ($2,000 each) to next year’s budget. 

 

Administrator’s Report 

Marcie reviewed the administrator’s report that was included with the board packet. She stated that she was really 

encouraged by the increase in the number of members NDA now has. Nine new members joined NDA since the 

last board meeting, plus there were a few late renewals as well. 

 

Since the last board meeting, one person has taken and passed the Drilling Safety online exam. Two people have 

taken the Monitor Well exam and one passed.  

 

Delaware, Indiana, North Carolina, Tennessee and West Virginia have pre-approved the 2013 Convention and 

October SSI Course. Oregon has pre-approved the October SSI Course. Florida has approved the SSI Course for 12 

CE’s and the Conventions for 10 CE’s but they have requested separate certificates for each day. The on-line 

courses were each approved for 3 CE’s in Florida. 

 

Marcie reported that there were 15 applications received from members for the Safety Award and a total of 10 

winners were selected. 
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Insurance 

David Brockman from Arthur J. Gallagher Insurance gave a presentation to the board. Gallagher would like to be 

the exclusive insurance broker for NDA. They would like to help with member retention and be a way to help 

increase membership by offering their drilling insurance program to NDA. The insurance Gallagher is offering will 

cover down-the-hole losses including equipment and hours and will pay for business lost due to down time. There 

is also a no-loss premium percentage payback.  

 

Gallagher is the third largest construction insurers. They handle more drilling contractors than another other agency 

in the country—currently 150 companies. They are able to give better rates due to volume. 

 

Gallagher will offer Inland Marine to NDA members. They will also offer a Comprehensive Pollution Liability 

Policy exclusively for NDA members that they will market to NDA members and prospective members. 

Gallagher has offices across the country. They are the 3rd largest brokerage firm in the world and can offer 

insurance around the world. They are the 3
rd

 largest surety underwriter and offer surety bonds that include Erisa and 

contractors licenses.  

 

Gallagher would like to be an active member of NDA. They want to do presentations at the convention and can 

bring in speakers who are safety consultants. They can also offer MSHA and OSHA training. 

David has already put together and “Exclusive Pollution Liability Program” that would be available to NDA 

members only. Silver POP is a new program that he uses to help contact drilling companies that have email 

addresses with just a click of a button.  

 $446.4 million is written with Liberty Mutual each year  

 They are across the country but are in Canada and other countries as well  

 Members outside of the US are also able to get this insurance 

Core Services offered by Gallagher  

 Insurance Services 

 Safety Services 

 Loss Control 

 Claims Management 

 Quality Control 

 Account Management 

 Contract Review 

 Marketing 

 Technology Products 

 Certificate Management 

Jackie asked if NDA would receive some kind of income from the insurance premiums. David responded that he 

could work out a commission with NDA but NDA would have to be licensed in each state. Dan said that he is 

concerned about the word “exclusive.” Dave responded that the program will be available to other brokers to sell. 

Peggy asked if Dave’s proposal to the NDA will be in writing and he responded that it would. David then left the 

meeting and the board discussed his offer further. Carlos stated that Gallagher needs to become an NDA member.  

He also suggested the use of “preferred provider” instead of “exclusive.” Peggy said that she belongs to another 

group that has an insurance company and that several associations do it. Larry mentioned that Gallagher is offering 

a 10% loss-free credit on inland marine insurance to NDA members.  

Larry made the motion that David Brockman presents a proposal for an exclusive arrangement with NDA. Carlos 

seconded. Motion was approved. 

 

Committee Reports: 

2014 Convention  

Jackie reported on locations for the convention. Indianapolis and Cincinnati are a no-go since they don’t have the 
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space. Columbus has a couple of hotels, including the Embassy Suites, Hyatt and Hilton. The room rate at these 

hotels would be $130. Lexington, Kentucky, has a Hyatt Regency with a room rate of $121. Jackie then suggested 

Cleveland as a possible location. Frank and Peggy both mentioned that they have been impressed with 

Chattanooga. It was mentioned that Chattanooga is hard to fly in and out of. Erie, Pennsylvania was also mentioned 

as a possible location. Dan suggested sticking with hotels rather than convention centers.   

Rob brought up that NDA is trying to help the Buckeye chapter. Dan said to stick with the Ohio area but hotel 

rooms will probably not be much less than $120.  

ACTION ITEM: Jackie will get quotes from Cleveland and more information from Columbus hotels, including 

Cherry Valley. Jackie will check to see if there would be a shuttle available from the airport to Cherry Valley. 

 

Mobile Application 

Satish Penmetsa from rapidBizApps, gave a WebEx presentation to the board on the NDA mobile application that 

he has been working on. He mentioned that in 2012, 56% of employees had a smart phone and in 2016, 80% of 

employees will have them. rapidBizApps can do electronic forms with signature and allow for notes, photos and 

voice and can synchronize back to a central server. The app can be set up for when there is no signal available. 

Forms will be sent by e-mail when a signal becomes available. A password-protected page can be set up with an 

access code that members will use to access the app. A key word search can be set up in the future. Subscriptions 

can be created for the app, e.g. – members- 99 cents per month; non-members - $5 per month. 

 

Satish said that he can build apps for Ipad, Iphone and Android. He has already built apps for Atlas Copco, 

Dynapac and Hitachi. For the convention, he can set up the app so that people can buy tickets to the event directly 

from the app. He can also list the events/presentations and people can set reminders so that they will have a 

reminder sent to them on their phone for the things they want to attend. 

 

Satish would like to partner with NDA for building apps and would like his company name to be on the NDA app 

as the creator. rapidBizApps has done $7,000 in work so far for NDA and are asking for that amount in advertising 

as a trade for payment. The board offered Satish a booth at the convention; however, he won’t be able to send 

anyone. NDA will put rapidBizApps in Drill Bits. Satish is okay with that. He said that they just want to get their 

name out there. 

 

For additional work on the app, they will charge $35 an hour. If the changes are small, there will be no charge. If 

the changes are significant, he will give NDA an estimate before proceeding. He is willing to do trade outs instead 

of charging the hourly fee. He will get the app into Android before the NDA convention. 

J&M will put together a contract and will send it to Satish to look it over; we are asking that Satish over 

Application design to the NDA members at a discount. 

 

2013 Convention 

Jackie presented a draft agenda for the 2013 convention. She doesn’t have a confirmation yet from John Magnavita, 

Langan Engineering & Environmental Services. Carlos has been trying to get hold of FDOT but has had no 

response yet. 

 

Jackie asked for suggestions as to time slots but the board felt the schedule looked good as is. Joe Large’s 

presentation should only take 20 minutes plus Q & A, so Jackie will reduce his time slot from 1 hour to 45 minutes. 

Jackie also shared the lists of sponsors and exhibitors with the board. In seat door prizes are still needed. Dan said 

that Major Drilling will donate something. Speaker gifts are also needed. It was decided to give a $50 gift card to 

each speaker, except the keynote speaker since he is being paid.  We are hoping to get these donated as well if not 

NDA will pay for. We are currently at 8 people for golf- Dennis Duty said that he will supply the golf bags 

 

ACTION ITEM: Jackie will e-mail the board to ask for a sponsor for the gift cards. Jackie reminded the board to 

bring something from their city for the Chinese raffle. No attendees have signed up yet; however, 22 rooms have 
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been reserved so far. For food this year, this is a choice of a barbecue or seafood. The board chose seafood since it’s 

local. Breakfast will be a buffet. For breaks this year, the board suggested having only beverages and no food. 

 

DCDMA 

Frank Villella handed out copies of the new WT Casing page for the Technical Manual. 

ACTION ITEM: Marcie will add the “inches” symbol to three spots on the drawing. 

Frank told the board about Karen’s trip to Glastonbury Southern Gage. She had a nice visit and they treated her 

well. She did have some issues, which were outlined in her report. (See attached report). The board does not want 

to allow manufacturers to etch the NDA logo on their tooling. It will be okay to have it on the gages but they need 

to be sure that DCDMA is included on the logo. ACTION ITEM: However, the NDA logo on crates makes more 

sense than etching into any products. Who is going to be talking to GSG about this? 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Rob Caho thanked everyone who attended the Meet-n-Greet in Florida. 

 

SAFETY 

The Safety Committee is still producing new TST’s. Another 4 will be needed soon. 

 

Dan brought up the new GHS (Global Harmonized System) which will be called SDS (Safety Data Sheet). It will 

be a standardized form which will make it easier to fill out. Contractors must train their people to the new SDS and 

new symbols. Two of the next TST’s will be focused on the new GHS. 

 

There is a glitch in the Safety Award program. What if everyone has a zero incident rate? The Safety Committee 

will have to address this and maybe go into vehicles as well. 

 

Larry mentioned that CDDA is concerned that they’re still pushing auger guards in Canada. None of their rigs 

involved in accidents had kill switches and there was only 1 fatality. In the U.S. according to OSHA, since 1988 

there have been no entanglement accidents. Rob said the OSHA data is bad. He sees a lot of rigs without kill 

switches and rigs are supposed to have a minimum of two. Dan said that people override the kill switches. 

Rob brought up that the CDL with HME has a lot more regulations associated with it now. 

 

DRILLERS MANUAL 

The Drillers Manual needs updating, which will result in some exam updating. Different sections of the Drillers 

Manual need to be assigned to different board members. 

ACTION ITEM: Marcie will send a link to the online PDF of the Drillers Manual to the board. 

ACTION ITEM: The board will review the Drillers Manual and suggest changes. 

 

SPONSORSHIPS 

Carlos made a motion that NDA will offer advertising opportunities for $200 to do an E-blast or a one-month tower 

ad for Drill Bits advertisers. Mike seconded. Motion was approved.  

 

DRILLERS CERTIFICATION 
Larry is working on a re-write of the geotechnical exam. He added that NDA needs something in print to back up 

the exams. NDA is not anywhere close to having a Senior Driller PowerPoint.  

 

It was brought up that Sonic, Geoprobe and Direct Push need to be dealt with. NDA needs to include new 

technologies in the Drillers Manual. The Manual needs to have less water well information and more of the 

minerals exploration, geotechnical, sonic, etc. 

 

ONLINE TRAINING 
It was decided to remove availability of the Drilling Methods and Procedures exam.  
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ACTION ITEM: Marcie will send Dennis a link to the Drilling Methods and Procedures exam. 

ACTION ITEM: Dennis Duty will review Drilling Methods and Procedures exam. 

 

NHI INVOICE 
In November 2008, NDA sponsored two SSI classes at the Imperial Swan in Orlando, Florida. Larry kept asking for 

invoices for the classes but never received them. Recently NHI sent Larry a past due invoice for $14,000.  

ACTION ITEM: Jackie will run this by an attorney’s office for advice.   

 

EOBR’S – ELD’S 
Tim Augustine sent an email about legislation regarding electronic on-board recording devices. This legislation is 

already in place. If you already had a USDOT number, you don’t have to get a recording device. Apparently there 

is legislation in the works that would require people to get the devices on all vehicles. NDA doesn’t have the 

lobbyists to handle this. Larry suggested teaming up with the NGWA to lend our voice. 

ACTION ITEM: Dan will talk to Rob more about this issue. 

 

Exhibits and Exhibit Opportunities 

September 9-13, 2013, Highway Geology Symposium, New Hampshire (Jay Boland will put NDA information out. 

Jeff Quinn will also be there and will put out literature. 

ACTION ITEM: J & M will send literature to Jay and Jeff. 

 

September 9 – 14, 2013, AEG, Seattle, Washington.  Sam Meeuwsen will help J & M host the Meet and Greet. The 

board was reminded that prizes will be needed for bingo. J & M has a prize wheel to use to spark interest at the NDA 

exhibitor table.  ACTION ITEM: J & M will do an e-blast regarding the grand prize, which will be a value of $100 - 

$200. A Kindle Fire was suggested as a prize. 

 

NW Mining Association Convention – December 2-6, 2013.  NDA will share a booth with Frank Villella.  Dan Dunn 

will man the NDA table. 

 

ACTION ITEM: J & M will check the STGEC website to see if people are signing up. 

 

Next Board Meeting  

Thursday, October 17, 2013, Orlando (NDA Convention) 

December Board Meeting will be a conference call to discuss the ballot 

 

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 PM EDT 
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Glastonbury Southern Gage – June 6, 2013 

 

Mike Rose, Bill Surrett, Richard Vallance, Karen Haycraft 

 

Quotations: 

To facilitate a smoother quotation cycle, the NDA administrator will request a part print from any customer that 

does not order a gage that is listed on Quote #60-5468. The quotation cycle currently has at least a one week 

lead time. 

 

Customer material returns: 

If the customer material is being returned for quality issues, the NDA administrator will obtain RA # (Return 

Authorization) from GSG for the customer to reference. The material will be shipped from the customer to GSG 

with the RA# referenced on the shipping carton and on the enclosed paperwork 

 

For customer material that is being sent in for recertification and/or calibration, the NDA administrator will submit 

a NDA Purchase Order to GSG. When the GSG order is generated, the NDA administrator will create a packing 

slip for the customer to enclose in the package. The customer will ship their material directly to GSG for 

processing. 

 

Customer Paperwork: 

Customs paperwork is created in the Accounting Department at GSG. For any orders shipped to customers 

outside of the United States, the NDA administrator will contact the GSG accounting representative to 

communicate the Retail Cost of the material being shipped. This will ensure that the material value on the 

customer paperwork and customs paperwork match. This will expedite material receipt for the end-user. 

 

GSG Personnel: 

Mike Rose will be retiring in approximately 8 weeks. He will continue to do some consulting work in the 

quotation department to ensure a smooth transition with the trainee that is currently on board. 

 

Bill Surrett, Inside Sales Manager, will be the primary contact for coordinating quotes and orders for NDA. 

Bill’s contact information is: 

Email: bsurrett@sg.gsgage.com  Phone: (800) 251-4243 

 

Rachael Stavely continues to be the contact for submitting NDA orders. 

 

GSG comments: 

Richard, Mike and Bill would like to see more orders from NDA. Their suggested items include: 

 Adding the NDA logo to the etching process of the finished gage and allowing the customer to use the 

NDA logo on any part produced that utilizes a NDA go/no go 

gage in the manufacturing process. This would provide visibility in the field for NDA. 

mailto:bsurrett@sg.gsgage.com
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 NDA is currently classified as an end user account. A suggestion was made for NDA to become a rep 

account in order to competitively quote to industrial suppliers. This would allow both NDA and the 

industrial supplier to make a profit margin and still be competitive with other gage manufacturers. 

 

 

Karen’s comments: 

 I made it very clear that I was not authorized to agree to any of the suggested comments but would pass 

the information to Frank Villella for consideration and presentation to the NDA board. 

 The suggestion for the use of the NDA logo was intriguing from a visibility perspective but how to 

monitor the usage of the logo at the customer level will be a topic for consideration. 

 I continue to receive requests for quotes from non-members who do not want to join NDA at the moment. 

I still feel that this market segment should be   considered as an avenue to expand the supply of DCDMA 

standard gages. Establishing a working relationship with these companies could also lead to future 

membership with NDA. 

 During the plant tour, I was told that recalibration and certification of customer material does take a 

lessor priority in the scheduling through the inspection department. The quote# 60-5468 lists this as a 2 

week lead time but in reality it is closer to 4 weeks. 

 GSG continues to upgrade equipment so that the machinery is kept in quality working order. The work 

force is experienced in years, many having been with the company for 30+ years. The office staff at 

GSG has been repositioned to better address internal requirements. There will be the usual learning curve 

issues as everyone settles into their new roles. 

 GSG is very eager to support NDA in generating more gage orders. This is a win/win goal for both 

parties and for the industry. 

 

  

 

 

 


